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Resume of Action of the Third Battalion in breaking up the count
er att8,ck by Tnnks of the Panzer Leb..r Division

0

f the German Army on

the morning of July 11, 1944 neRr La Rocher, France.
The following restune was compiled from all a.vailable sources to
complete the story of thebreBking of the German Counter Attack by
the Officers and Men of the Third Battalion, l20th Infantry, 30th Div
ision during the esrly morning hours of July 11 tn, 1944 nel'J.r Le Rocher,
,l;'rance.
The evening of July the lOth the Third Battalion, 120th Infantry
had been given the mission of taking, and organizing a defense to hold,
the high ground around Le Rocher.
Reserve all thet day.

'1'he Battalion had been in Hegimental

'rhey moved up, in two elements, one on foot and

one on the Battalion Organio Transportation.

The foot elements were

making a ste ady adv!'noe meeting in some plaoes stiff enemy resistance
they moved forward before nightf:?ll.
Battalion in their advance.

The Battalion by passed the 1st

The 1st B;::;ttalion be ing slowed down temp

orarily by determined enemy action Rnd artillery fire.

The 3rd Bat

talion reached the potnt designated, by the RegiIrentel Commander and
immed16tely set up their defensive position and the men began digging
in.

'1'he 3rd Bn out in front with both flanks exposed, Col. MoCollum,

C.O. of 3rd Battalion, set up road blocks on the most likely enemy
appro9.cheu.

Friendly tanks and tank Destroyers were advanced out be

yond Le Hocher in the direction of Hill 90 and were maneuvering about
in thnt 8rea.

This information was passed

~long

to the men on the

road block in th.!Clt direction with the added precRution to make sure
of the identificntion of the tpc:_ks before firing upon then.
then was about midnight.

The night
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Wp

s extremely d8rk.

The time

Heavy enemy

8S

Artillery and l\Ilorter fire was fBlling in the area of the BattB.lion

c.P.

and had been falling intermittantly since their arrival in the

area with increasing intensity.

Routine work of the Battalion Staff

was in progress.

Fire plans with the Artillery Liaison Offioer were

being perfeoted.

It was About this time, between 2400 and 0100, that

the Offioer's ttrom the Carmon and Anti-Tpnk compaI1ies arrived et the C.P.
for instructions upon the disposition of their weApons in the Battalions
plan of defense.

These Officers were 2nd Lt. James L. Ashmore of Gan

non Co. and 2nd Lt. Leroy H. Steelman of the Anti-TRnk

oo~)any.

They

arrived at the G.P. in a jeep driven by Pfe. Clayton G. Moore, Pfo.

nry

A • .3noth:erly the machine gunner and Pvt. Paul ti.. Kannan tllne radio oper

ator •
.lit about 0130 a phone call was received from company
Battalion C.P. telling them thr-t an enemy Armored vehicle
er had been discovered on the road by their area and
them and a tfmk from the 3rd Arm. Division.

01"

at the
Flame fl'hrow

f iring upon

WES

The Battalion Commander
~md

gave them Ol"'Ciers to knock the vehicle out of action
emy.

lIKII

destroy the en

Simultaneously with this information from tlKfI company a runner

reported to the C.P. with word from the Sgt. at the

ro~d

block on the

roe,d leading to Hill 90, thp,t enemy t8nks and armored vehicle were
moving up the road in the direotion of the Battalion

a.p.

That the men

at the road block h·,d at first thought them to be our own t8nks, and
that eaon tenk and vehicle was being followed by about twenty men on
foot.

Also that two ar'mored velLcles and one

bl,)ck going in the dipection of the G.P.
fi,9d of this situ8tion and alerted.

t~mk

had passed the road

All companies were then noti

'~rr8ngements

were made to knock out

the tanlcs by bazookaR FInd rifle gren&des with machine guns
enemy pers OlUle •
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8g~!inst

the

The ,:;ction that follo·'ed happened in such rFpid succession of e
vents it is extremely difficult to get them down in order of occurl'lnce.
The two armored vehicleshed pRssed the Bsttf'lion C.P. snd gone on down
the

ro~od

in the direction of company "K!! _

One of these vehicles opened

fire on the tenk pnd companY' C.P. upon being discovered.
men knocked out this v,hicle, kill
lieved wound ing severr:l.
of the

flKII

one of the enemy Hnd it WaS be

The second 8rmored vehicle had advanced shead

compBny are2. and stopped in

by a house _

This

WiC'S

Comp8ny "KIl

q

draw R.t the foot of the hill

the veDicle which f ired upon the Jeep c[,rrying

Lt. Asr.Jllocre, Lt. ;jteelmsn, Pfc. Snotherly, Pfc. Moore, and Pvt.

Kann~m.

They killed Pfc. Moore ['nd Pvt. Kennan and woonded Lt. steelman and Pfc.
Snotherly_
Jeep

This vehicle plso was the one which lcter fired upon the

c~rrying

Lt. Schlemmer, Pvt. Cross and Sgt. 211ey of c

end Sgt. Blankenship of the third Bf'ttrolion Headquarters company.
In the mefmtime the foll)wing is an r:ccount of wh8t was ta.king

plRce on the hill at the C.P.

.'then Battalion was informed that there

were enemy tanks coming up the rOEd the men were still digging in ::md
there h:d been considerRble noise heard from the direction of Hill 90,
which was believed to be friendly tanks.

One German t8nk h8d eased up

by short adv!';nces to within a few yr=,-rds of the Battalion C.P..
was not far behind it and a third
road block.

Another

further down the rOBd neg.!, the

W8S

rrhere was an armored ce..r behind the 18s t tank.

and eround the tank could be heGrd convers ing in German.

The men in

One men, be

lieved to be a German Officer, was trying to send a Rndio message.
was standing in the turret of the tank.
were loading an Ammunition Belt into
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He

Sounds were he ard as if they
machine gun.

At this point there

were the following Officers And Men around the C.P.;

Capt. Chris Mc

Cullough, Col. McCollum, Capt • Shaeffer, C.spt. Smi th, Maj. Adams, Sgt.
Peters, Pvt. Talarico, Lt. Pritchard, Lt. Ashmore, Lt. Steelman, Pfc.
Moore, Pfc. Snotherly, pvt. Kannan and Sgt. Blankenship.

Co.

had

IILII

a Bazooka team in the hedge row across the road opposite to vlhere the
1st tank stopped.

Those men were S/sgt. Hagen, Pvt. B8rrett, Pvt. Se

wade and Pfc. Brito.

Company rrDt! had a 50 Cal. machine gun and a Ba

zooka team on the cross roed at the C.P.
where the tankstopped.
Wisnewlski.

just a few Yards aheed of

On the 50 Cal. was Pvt. Max Hamilton and Pfc.

The Bazooka was manned by Pfc. Stiles and Pfc. King. "It!

company had a group of men along beside the rOBd in their area.
names of these men were not given.

The

flD" company had two bezooka teams

in the hedge row by the road in their area.
Headquarters was manning a bazooka alone.

Pvt. Talarico of 3rd Bn
Lt. Pritchard was manning his

30 cal. machine gun which was moun ted on his jeep just ins ide the En

C.P. area.
When Lt. Pritchard heard the Officer in the turret of the tank
giving orders and tr;y ing to send the radio message he opened up with
his machine gun on the turret of the tenk.

'llhis precipitated all

ensuing action and acted as a signal for the other men to go to work
on the 1st tank.

Pvt. Talarico fired at it, first from the front,

then through the hedge row on the side.
opened up on it.

The "L" company b8zooka team

Capt. McCullough end C8pt. Shaeffer were tossing hend

grenades in the turret and [;!t the Germans in the rOFld.

The Germ::ms be

gan scre8ll1ing for roe2cy and squeeling like stuck pigs.

The tank bU~i'b

into flame.

It roade an effort to back up but did not move very far.

The Germans, in behind the tank, ran down to the next one to warn them
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but our men were upon them with bazookas, hand grenades, pistols, rifle
grenades, and machine guns.
his automatic pistol.
tux'ret.

Ce.pt. Il'icCullough ran out of ammunition for

He climbed upon the tank and threw it in the

CP.pt. Schaeffer climbed UDon the tpnk snd Wa.s tossing hand

gr ellAde S in the turre t end a t the men in the re ar of it.
Cullough, finding himself without

8

we~pon,

Ca.p t. Mc

grabbed a light machine

gun from some one and, throwing the belt of smmur:cition over his shoul
der, went 8fter the third tf'nk and the 13rmored Car.
managed to

t

BW8Y

The third tank

by bncking around a house but not without great dam

age as parts of it were found in the road the next dRY.
was completely burned up.
our men.

It

W8.S

The armored car

stuck in the mud and caught there by

The total number of Germans killed in this action cannot ac

curately be estimated but there wepe many - and many more wounded. Sev
eral were taken Prisoner, one of them an Officer.
''i,hile this action was going on Lt ••11.shmore and Lt. Steelman with
their men st8rted back for their guns and Were ambushed by the srmored
vehicle below the

"K"

company area.

This was the action in which Lt.

Steelman and Pfc. Snotherly were wounded.
were killed.
oner.

Pvt. Kannan and Pfc. Moore

Lt. Steelman, Lt. Ashmore, Pfc. Snotherly were tRken pris

There were three more prisoners taken by these men in the attack

of the other armored vehicle upon the rlK" compBny C.P.

Two of these

men were identified as a sgt. from the 3rd Armored Div. and Pfc. Joseph
A. King of 3rd En Hdqs. Go.

ored Div.

'rhe third was an Officer from the 3rd,rm

The estimated number of Germans at this spot by the house

WaS around fifty.

It waS at tilis point that Lt. Steelman being wounded

asked one of the German Officers for Medic::>l Aid as he had been shot
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through the leg by the machine guns from the Armored vehicle.
man Officer spoke in German to one of his Rid men.

The Ger

The aid man came

over and kicked the Lt. in the leg and pushed him into the embFlnkment.
Theelr.l.:rruni tion having run low at the
party were sent for more.

B~ ttalion

Lt. Schlemmer and his

As they approached the arr::ored vehicle, think

ing it one of our own, the GerrrH"ns opened up with machlne guns and killed
the Lt. and Pvt. Cross, wounding Sgt. Riley.
ditch.

Sgt. Riley Was left in the

3gt. blankenSl"lip rolled off the jeep and into a puddle of water

in the ditch and remained unnoticed by the Germ8ns.

The Germans searohed

their prisoners Bnd lined them up ageinst a wall or embankment.

Later

they lined up their prieners behind the armored car ,!md, with the ex
ceptJon of the driver and machine gunners in the Car, fell in behind
them and moved off up the road in the direction of the Bn C.P.

The

CBr stopped within a few yards of the cross roads where the 50 cal. M.G.
end Bazooka. teem Was loc8.ted and ne8r the other D company bazo::;ka team
in the

edge row.
J~

Ci:lc...:.

T,he Qerm!?!Us

~"iT,,\",~I..U'J 1\"'(.. 'V\~loIt

Bay it was a flame thrower.

A

w3r~

rEfpor ted to ,have shot a flare. Others

AtUi\J...a \\ilo

\J~ ~J.:Y\I\"o.\~

...

\''''W>'''~Y6W''Ir ...

The Bazooka's and the 50 ca.l. M.G. opened

up on the vehiole.

Lt. A.sbmore

W98

wounded and Lt. Steelman killed.

5notherly, King and

Blankens~lip

m8de their' escape and it is supposed the

Off icer 8.nd Sgt. from the flrmored di-l7ision.

The f!ermans scs ttered. Some

were killed, many were wounded and severel cE;ptured.

'rhe 8rmored ve

hicla was put out of nction and burned.
There were some sixty odd prisoners taken in this action by the
3rd Bn.

There were fir-my wounded who got

emy killed

c~~ot

8W8

accurately be estimated.

y

8

nd the tota.l of the en

There were many of them.

This Gallant action by the Officers and Men of the 3rd Battalion epit
omises the spirit and determinHtion of comb8t warfare and unconquerAble
f9ith 1..."1 their own zeal to meet the enemy end destroy him.

Our losses

both in amen and material were l1ght considering the seriousness of the
- 6 

situation and the determined effort of the Germans to oreRk through
our lines.
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HILL 90

9 - Lt. Eritchards jeep with M.G o
10 - Burned out farm building
11 - Position of 50 cal. M.G.

1
2
:3
4
5
6


..
-

Pond

Ge~an

Armd. Vehicle

German Tank

Burned out Fr. Farm House
German Tank

ilL" 00. Bazooka. Team

7 .. German Tank

8 .. Location of

"nft

Co.

Mort~rs

&: Bazooka Team of It rJf Co.
12 - French Farm Building
13 - "Dn Co. Bazooka Team.
14 - German Flrume Thrower or Armd.

vehicle.

15 - "D" Co. Bazooka. Team
16 - 3rd Armd. Div. Tank
17 - German Armd. vehicle
18 - French F arm House in Dra.w.

The First Battalion was the ass8ult echelon of the Regiment
that day. The 3rd Battalion W8S in reserve on the following over
lay: 45.9271.60. 'The b~tt81ion stayed in t~lis position until
around 1600. At that time the regimental commander ordered tilat
we move to the vicinity of 46.1570.90" stating that one regimental
staff' off icer would be there with orders. U!Jon arriving et this
point" the battalion received orders thl'lt we would continue down
the road from the cross roads in the direction of Southwest. The
enemy resistance of the 1st Battalion had been broken at that
time. The Battalion continued the advance to the cross roads of
Le Rocher" preparing security measures for the battalion on order
from Custer 5. Disposition of the battAlion after recormaissance
had been made andsecurity meRsures 88 per sketch attached, That
time was approximately at 2245.
Regular CP routine duties prevailed within our area until
darkness. Security for the CP was under the supervision of Lieu
tenant Charles E. Pritchard. Captain Boss, F'ield Artillery
Liason Officer and I were in the OF at that time working on de
fensive fires. At that time 8. messenger entered the tent to in
form me the,t I had a phone call. I went to the switch board to
receive the phone call. The message was that enemy tanks were
approaching withJn the vicinity of our CP. This message WaS
from Company K. I relayed the message to the Battalion Commander.
I then Iphoned the Commanding Officer of Company K and told him
to place bazooka tesllls on the flanks of the tank and knock them
ou t. In the distf-mce we }-v:Hu"d another rumble of a tank and voices ..
The langu.ard spoken weB Germa:l. We then knew we were receiving
an attnck ['t night. Our bazooka teFL'TIS and defense wlthtnthe OP
and b9ttalion area 'Nas R13rted for a stEmd-to. Approximately 25
yards from the ro~;d junction 8t L'::IRocher the t'ink and enemy group
stopped.
could he8r the voices very plainly and it sounded
like an officer's voice giving an order. We could also he8r the
click of placing ammunition into 8n automatic weapon. Lieutenent
Pritchard was standing on his jeep which had a 30 cal:'Loer light
machine gun mc)Unted on it. He was mAnning the gun. He opened
his fire upon the t2nk, left flank, and upon the forms as could
be seen a.gainst the sky. He fired approximately a. full l)elt of
ammunition, 250 rounds, and 2 bursts. After the two bursts I
cOLlid hear moaning, hollering. The tank automatic911y started
to smolder and backed dQ\'m the r08d in the direction of south"
the direction from mich it CtJlIle. Each company was then alerted
by runner to insure the protectionwithin each company area and
road blocks of the be. tt 91 ion of a mechanized a tt8ck. The In
fantry bazooka teams within eilch company area" and men armed
with Anti-Tank rifle grenades worked in perfect harmony and
brought about the success of stopping the mechanized threat to
our f:'ont end flaIlks.
James W. Smith
JAMES 'Tv. SMITH
C t . , Hq. Co., 3rd Bn.
THIS 13-A- Qt;RTIFIED TRUS COPY.
~

\".

..

~ ~~

HAR1t'Y L. JACKSON , Capt., Infsntry.
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hind the fence. Gallic was hit by five in each leg. He
rolled into the ditch alongside the road, while the
others in the party escaped. Gallic hoped that the Ger
mans would withdraw and that our men would return
and pick him up. However, the Germans commenced
to lay antitank mines in front of a gate near by and
when thev had finished this iob one of them dis
covered Gallic in the ditch. On'e of them touched his
legs and remarked that he was still warm.
Gallic then relates: "They shot two rounds point
blank at my head. I thought I was finished. I felt
the blood spurting from my neck and I was surprised
that I didn't lose consciousness. I was lying there
motionless, with blood flowing slowly out of many
wounds and with only one thought . . . to get away
from this spot. I pulled my raincoat off and crawled
to the other side of the road. The Germans were onlv
two yards away from me. I couldn't by-pass the gate.
The only place for me to go \\'as a field opposite it
which was also occupied by the enemy. In
pain,
I scaled the hedoerow and let myself fall down in the
"
.
field. There I found a few German grenades of the
egg-shaped type. I unscre\\'ed one and
it in the
direction of the Germans, onlv six vards away. Then
I started crawling in the dire~tion i thought 'our area
was. I crossed three fields thinly occupied by
mans. They were lying on the bare ground fast asleep.
I crawled painfully, hiding behind their sleeping
forms while their flare pistols lit up . . ."
\Vhen daylight came, Gallic had worked his way
into some low ground which was apparently no-man's
land. At about 0900 he heard some of our machine
guns firing. He crmded in that direction where he was
discovered and sent to the hospital. By September,
however, he m.ls doing fine and scheduled to be soon
on his feet.
As one GI remarked, "Some
is sure luckv."
COU~TERATTACK

ROCHER

The 3d Battalion CP was settling dO\m at 0230.
Sentries had been posted.
:\Iajor Peters was
straightening out his papers, and the staff ,vas going
(H'er plans for the next day's attack. Lts James LAsh,
more and Leroy H. Steelman,
Cannon and Anti
tank Companies. respecti,'ely, had arrived, I'eceiyed
instructions, and ,,'ere out bringing up their guns to
go into action. \VOId had come from higher head
quarters that friendly
and tank destroyers \\'ere
farther forward in an area to the battalion's front.
About this
Cpl :\ 131Tin Hayes entered the
tent: he had been on guard. He said that some traeked

I~E~NTRY
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vehicles had passed his post, and he \vas afraid they
were enemy. Of course, that meant that the enemy
had passed close to the CP, and Hayes was barraged
with excited questions. Lt Col j\1cCollum urged
evervone to take it easy, since the tanks were in all
probability some frie~dly reconnaissance unit, or
American TDs. Hayes then explained that he had
thought so too; he had called T /5 Harry Schmeyer
,,,hen the tanks first approached, and they had decided
that the Germans on the vehicles were prisoners.
But \\'hen he heard the tankers talking German as
if making plans among themselves, Hayes had decided
not to delay notifying the CP. Almost simultaneous
with this revelation, a telephone call came from Com
pany oK," saying that a German armored vehicle had
been discovered on a road in their area, and was firing
at the doughboys and at a tank from the 3d Armored
Division.
Possibly the enemy sensed hm\' precariously the 3d
Battalion was situated, and chose iust that time for a
strong push headed at St. Jean de'Daye. In any case,
the men at the CP quickly realized that the route
which the enem\' had chosen led north into Le Rocher
along a road which, though covered by a Company
"I" roadblock, came close by the Battalion CP and
cun'ed slightly into the flank of Company "K's" line,
Obviously the enemy vehicles had slipped by the Com
pany "I" roadblock and the CP, and some were already
reaching Company "K." Germans were no doubt in
filtrating past the headquarters that very moment.
There \\'as no time to lose: Peters called all the com
panies to alert them, and called for all bazooka teams
m'ailable. :\[en picked up their weapons hastily and
left the tent. headed for the road. The night 'was still
quiet, but at the road there ",as the rumble of armored
,·ehicles. :\fot far from the CP by a hedgerow was
a wire jeep with a mounted .30-caliber machine gun.
Into this jeep slipped Lt Charles
Pritchard,
Communications Officer, of Headquarters Company;
his hands clasped his weapon in readiness.
At that moment a German tank had slipped up a few
yards from the Battalion CPo Two others were spaced
behind, farther dO\m the road. following the first as
it crept forward, apparently unaware that it was on
top of an American installation. Several hundred yards
From the CP. men of the Company 'T' roadblock still
thought the parade of tanks \yas friendly. One of their
number \\'as on his way to the CP to
the dubi
ous situation, but he never arrh'ed.
happened first.
Fifteen feet in front of his
Pritchard

III

(I

L

&

--

JULY
could make out a German, probably an officer,
standing in the turret of the tank trying to deliver
a radio message. He thought he heard the click
of a belt being fed into an automatic ,,-eapon, and he
squeezed his trigger. There was a vicious clatter from
different guns, several times. A few seconds later, the
enemy's gun was silent: Lt Pritchard's gun "as still
rattling in the night.
There had been much hushed activit\' in the area
meanwhile. Lt Col '\1cCollum speedily organized
his men for defense of the immediate area. l\Iai
Adams, executi\'e of the battalion, was moving about
:0 make sure the men were in best positions.
Pfc George F. Talarico was hugging a bazooka
at a crossroad close to the CP, when ",\lajor
,\dams told me to follow him. \Ye both duchyalked
tOwards one of the tanks that had stopped on the road
beside
CPo As we were
up the i\lajor
'tepped on a twig and one of the
challenged."
At this moment Lt Pritchard had heard the click of
the enemy ,veapon, and even as he fired. Talarico was
:oading a bazooka round. and within the minute he
hJd fired squarely into the tank's turret. From inside
',-oices screamed and moaned and men shouted unin
:elligibly.
then on the night \yas loud \yith
,mall arms and mices. and hard fighting. The hedge
~,)\\-S rustled with mo\'ement: here and there men
<urried for cover. Peters had meam\-hile made his
'3\' to a roadblock manned by Company "D." then
::~ached to the battalion, and had procured from it
~ bazooka team. which \\'as creeping up on the other
,:Je of the tank from Talarico and "-Iaj Adams. Two
:-:\plosions lit up for split seconds the same tank,
~:1d then there was no doubt that it had been de
<:oyed. The moans from it faded. Lt Arnold Smder,
-. :l~ with T /Sgt Peters had led his Company' "D"
_:zooka team forward. saw that Pfc Omer \V. Frank
:1. who had fired the bazooka and therebv knocked
~: the tank, was burned b,- the backRasb and sent
:-:::11 to the rear.

By this time, the company commanders of both
,~'mpanies "I" and "D" \\'ere on the scene, since the
_:-:~my had struck their area. Capt :\[cCullough, of
~ 'rnpany "I," reached the roadblock hastih' and or
:C'~ed the men to
in their holes. lest in
con
-__ <on of the night men begin shooting their own com
~LS. He also ordered that the road be so cm'ered
::h fire that no more tanks could either
or
::hdra\v from the position. \Vith t,,-o
headed for the still active tanks.
elpt Shaeffer had just ordered Talarico to assault
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Hebecrevon was torn to pieces

the second tank \yith him, but Talarico had first gone
to procure more bazooka ammunition. He was com
ing back when he found Captains Shaeffer and IVIc
Cullough about to rush the tank. "Capt McCullough
of Company T came o\'er." Talarico told later, "and
said, 'Good shot. Let's get the other bastard!' I went
dm\l1 to the hedgerow along with another bazooka
man
Compan;' 'I.' \Ve both fired at the tank. I
fired m\' carbine between bazooka blast~. Col Mc
Collum' \yas beside me and he directed some of mv
shots." Still on the other side of
road, Lt Snvd;r
had a bazooka man, this time
Albert Hut~an
of Company '·D." whu fired a shot at the same time
as Talarico, The tank was on fire.
By a prearranged plan, coordinated so as to be most
effective, the nyo captains meamyhile fired antitank
grenades at the tank, and finally rushed it. Capt
,\!cCullough \\as \\'ounded in the leg by fragments
of one of the grenades, but he ;mung himself onto
the tank and threw fragmentation and phosphorous
grenades into
hatch. In the fury of the moment,
he eyen pulled out his pistol and bashed it down upon
the tank commander's head, It slipped out of his hand
and fell into the tank. \\'ith Capt Schaeffer he strug
gled to pull the enemy from the turret; the German
had already lost his left leg. hO\\e\'Cl', and he dropped
limplY back into
hatch.
Small-arms and automatic fire \"as still \\'hitTing
through the air from eyery direction, and Capt Shaef
fer in a hurry to quit
tank dropped inaccurately
and caught his hind
on the bayonet of a riReman
standing close to
tank. The tm) enlisted men
\\ith Capt :\ IcCullough also had been \younded in
the fast fight at the tank.
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We pause at a hedgerow before taking the next

There was still a third tank to take care of. and it
firing its utmost. S/Sgt Hurman dodged to a po
,ition close by and fired a round which damaged it.
Capt \lcCuIIough also slipped up and fired some anti
:Jnk grenades at it, but it was not destroyed for at
IN it rumbled aside to the shelter of a buildino and
la ter escaped.
0
It had become apparent by nm\ that there ,,'ere ap
proximately one hundred infantrymen following be
hind and attempting to protect the tanks. They had
fired consistently throughout the desperate battle, but
they had been slowly driven back. \Vhen the third
tank limped off, the Germans on foot abandoned the
cause: they withdrew into the night. lea\"ing dead and
\\ounded behind.
Capt i\IcCul1ough was heading back to the Bat
tJlion CP for medical aid, and after he had called his
executive officer,
Burton K. Fox, he \ras admin
istered sulfa pills and bandaged by the omnipresent
Talarico, until a medic arrived. \Vhen Lt
arrh'ed,
he and Capt \IcCullough stepped outside the tent,
and the captain must have been explaining brieHy
\\'hat had happened.
It was about this time that a loud commotion was
heard in the rear of the Company ''1'' lines. Apparent
k the \'ehicles, discm"ered to be a halftrack and two
scout cars with infantry, which had pierced the lines
before the tanks and reached the Company "K' posi
tions. realized they could not go farther and h8d
\\JS

turned about to make a return trip. They advanced
past the CP with guns clattering, and the lead ve
hicle, the halftrack, was spraying Hame from four noz
zles, lighting up frightened faces in brilliant orange
billows about fifty feet long. Capt McCullough hit
the ground hard, and when the Hame swept close to
him, he had to roll into a ditch to avoid the searing
fire. ;\lean",hile some Company "D" men, who had
established a roadblock some distance awav, turned
their .50-caliber machine gun upon the halftrack and
Pfc Sigmund \Visnewski fired about a hundred rounds
into it. It burst into Hame, its
ceased function
and the billm\'s rose skv\\'ard rather than earth
\\'ard. The .50-caliber then 'turned its aim upon the
two \'ehicles behind, and shortly both were destroyed.
There was great turmoil while the German infan
trymen endeavored to escape and ran vvild in the area
around the CPo Still very much alive in spite of his
\yound, Capt j\lcCullough got to his feet, went to a
light machine gun near by, and in Hollywood style,
threw the ammunition belt over his shoulder. Then,
still furious because of the \'icious Hame which had so
nearly seared him. he strode down the road to'ward
his c~mpany's roadblock, shooting at the ditches and
the bushes which might have held cowering Germans.
lte reached the roadblock again and checked the posi
tions. Thev were almost intact. I-ie returned to the
battalion CP again, and turned himself over to the
medics.
It \\as becoming quiet, but a small fire fight con
tinued through the night until approximately 0615.
;\'obody had much sleep that night. Cpl Hayes must
have been happy, though. that he hadn't slept when
the first tank passed his position. He would sleep bet
ter nOlL
The enemy had used armor and infantry to make a
concerted attempt to penetrate with the apparent in
tention of breaking through to S1. Jean de Daye and
recovering all the ground he had lost south of the
Canal de Vire et T aute. His final objective was the
tmm of Isigny on the coast, as revealed by captured
orders and maps. In his report for the 12th of July, the
Regimental S-2, Capt Ezekiel L. Glazier, listed eleyen
enemy tanks and one armored halftrack knocked out.
Bv 1030, the 11 th of Tulv, the enemv had been throvm
b~ck \\ith great loss ~ncf had given 'up any attempt to
continue his attack.
The morning of the lIth of July found the men of
the 3d Battalion sleepy and tired. But food and water
had to be brought fonyard, and T jSgt Peters picked

